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Typical Seminarian... What Makes Him Tick

Whites Accused
Of Razing Mission

Quito, Ecuador — (NC) —
White settlers were accused
by Salesian missionaries in
Amazonia of burning their
ous order seminaries showed an mission at Sacua in the terWashington — (NC) — VQ-. Contrary to a common as- small cities; less than 20 per studies. Twenty percent of the | times higher."
cations' to the Catholic priest'- sumption, the study also reveal- cent live in rural areas or large U.S. seminarians took part —
even higher support for celi- ritory of the Shuara Indians.
a random selection was taken; • Ninety per cent of all,i, a0 y o r acceptance of it than
hood begin in solidly religious ed that dogmatic, authoritarian metropolitan centers.
Father Luis Carollp said
in proportion to the number of
families and continue in per-, personalities tend to withdraw
A n overwhelming majority diocesan, religious or mixed seminarians are willing to ac- ^ t n e general group of theo- that the missionaries, have
sons who have strong appreci- from the seminary,
10 per cent
65 per centof considering
have had some previous train- seminaries, and in proportion cept
regardcelibacy,.
it as 'Only
'intolerable"
. or logians,
ation of the priest's sacred du-l
it an expression
dedication proof 'that 'white / settlers
under the leadership of a
to the size, location and acade- 'irrelevant."
ties, according to results-of_a1 The- CARA study, conducted ing in a Catholic school.
to Christ.
man named A. Luna were the
mic standing of seminaries.
three-year "study of U.S. semi; by Dr. Raymond A. Potvin and
• Among diocesan theologi- • At the same time, 43.6 per arsonists who burned down
narians issued here by the Cen-tAntanas Suziedelis, of Catholic Ninety-three per cent of t h e
ter foV Applied Research in the AUniveriiity of America in. Wash- I fathers and 96 per cent ol ,ihe Among the CARA study's ma- cal students (those nearest or- cent of diocesan theological the mission in early July. The
dination) only 8.7s per cent\ re- students said they would defi- church, \ residence,, radio and
Apostolate (CARA).
' tngton, is titled •'Seminarians mothers of the scmli|arlans\at- jor findings:
gard celibacy as -intolerable"
-movie equipment and . fjle§i
t e n d Mass weekly or more often,
_.
. ,
, . ,. , in the Sixties: A National Sur- and 53 per cent of the fathers • Seminarians at every level or "irrelevant." Fifty-one per nitely or probably consider mar- recording 75 years of mission
riage
if
the
Church
would
perThe report also revealed that'
and 70 per cent of the mothers who emphasize Jhejacred func- ceiU_.c»nsider it a s an expres- mit it, and 33.2. per_cent jaid work at the post, Were den
receive Communion weekly o r tions and characteristics of the sion of genuine dedication to they would not. The rest did stroyed in the fire; - — nearly 90 per cent of the U.S.' vc ypriesthood tend to persevere. Christ, 20 per cent see it a s a not know.
more often.
Catholic seminarians accept celi-,. „ , . - . , .
, ,,<,
"The
withdrawal rate for those useful or practical requirement,
Father Carollo said that an
T h e ma ori
of
US
seml
bacy as a necessary condition;
J ^
"
T h e CARA study included who " stress t h e secular func- and 20 per cent view it as an ac- • Good seminaries tend to investigation showed t h a t
for ordination. A majority of narians have fathers who did seminarians at all levels: high tions and characteristics of the ceptable law.
retain their students better white settlers seeking to intheology students regard it as not obtain a college degree. school, college and theological priesthood is from two to three
Theology students in religi- than those of lower quality. vade Indian lands "took re-"
a p o s i t i v e commitment to
I Generally, seminarians s a i d vehge on the missionaries for
Christ.
i Most come from suburbs and
they were satisfied with the iheir role in protecting the
quality of their training.
Shuaras" against a takeover
• Sixty per cent^of all semi- of their property.
narians (75 per cent of the
theological students) stressed
the sacred, sacramental aspects
of the priesthood, rather than
Sudbury, Ont — ( R N S ) — the secular.
The General Synod of t h e
Anglican Church of Canada
• While many factors seemhere has urged diocesan ed to be related to a seminarbishops to make the salaries ian's decision to withdraw from
"are no longer interested in
Hartford, Conn. —/NC) —
of their priests comparable the seminary — quality of the
The "cultural segregation" superficial integration" that
to those of other professional institution, his view of the
merely brings them physicalpracticed by the Catholic
people.
ly closer to white men. .
priesthood, view of celibacy —
Church in this country is
f a m i l y religious background
frustrating the intent of the
Bishop G.N. Luxton of Hu- and the amount of previous
"What black men are seekSecond Vatican Council to
ron,
Ontario,
told
the
Synod
ing is radical integration, a
Catholic education did not, alopen the Church up to all
that salary raise* for t h e though both factors influence
men. Father Clarence J. mutual acceptance of one anclergy and other church per- decisions to enter.
other," he said. "The black
Rivers charged here.
sonnel were vital if the famiman seeks not so much to
lies of these people are t o
The Cincinnati composer
receive goods from the rest
enjoy the accepted: amenittesand authority on contempo- of society as he docs t o reof life.
rary Church music said that
ceive acknowledgement of his
black men deeply resent be- 'power* to give t o society."
Some delegates voiced obing asked in practice to
jections to the salary resolu"leave a part of themselves at
The N e w
Father Rivers cited church
tion on the grounds that
the church door."
music as an example. "Not
world poverty did not justify
Money Labels
since the psalms of Israel,"
Father Rivers gave the he said, "has such a unique
increases
fpr
church
workers.
Father Thomas Murphy, pastor of Resurrection
keynote address at the 23rd
Others, however, said that
body of music been develannual New England Con- oped
church
in West Miflin, Pa., a suburb of Pittsburgs,
without s a la r y Increases
as
was
developed
withgress of Religious Education
many of the clergy would
believes
he
has
solved
a
problem
that
has
perplexin
the
b
l
a
c
k
Protestant
held at the University of
have to seek a living in other
churches
in
the
United
States,
ed priests since the introduction of Mass facing
Hartford. Some 5,000 priests,
professions.
a body of music so dynamic
Religious and lay people and
the
people.
He
has
designed
a
tabernacle
that
keeps
that
it
has
exerted
more
inapproximately a dozen bishChurch officials told newsthe divine Presence still on the altar, the preferred
ops from N e w England's fluence on worldwide conmen that there is no uniform
temporary
music
than
any
position,
yet
leaves
an
open
expanse
in
the
midCatholic dioceses attended
minimum stipend form for
other musical tradition.
COMING SEPT. 2 9
dle of the altar in order that the congregation may
the three-day meeting.
the 28 dioceses and that lay
and
clerical
church
workers'
see
the
consecration
of
the
Mass.
Father
Murphy
"And yet it was only within
Father Rivers conceded
salaries are set b y the local
explains "With the empty encircled space concenthe last five or six years that
that 4he Catholic Church in
diocese.
trating attention on the chalice, paten and hands
this country has made In- the slightest black contribu.. creased eifojts in recent^ tion has been permitted withthe-celebrant^he-best-ot-tlie ©kt and the 4>est- . JTh&_ TorunlQ diocese, nuFollow the New Rout e 490
years to eliminate segrega- ~1n-the~A-meric
merically the largest and t h e
of
the
new in devotional attitudes are preserved."
Eau. lake the Fithert Ex/I. turn
calls itself Catholic."
tion. But he said black men
richest in Canada, has a miniright on Main Si., proceed to
mum salary of $4,000 for t h e
the Ditcovery Shop: approx. 1
newly ordained in addition to
mile down the road. Follow
house and car allowances. AfDiscovery Shop signs!
ter six years of service t h i s
rises to-$5,200.

Better Pay Urged
For Anglican
Workers, Clergy

'Cultural Segregation'
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Washington —(NC
youth of the. country
be indifferent to th<
problem in the Unitec
but must try to redui
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This appeal has bei
by t h e director of t
eral Bureau of Inve
in connection with
pea ranee of t h e burej
form Crime Reports-
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Democratic Norms
Urged for Church
St. Louis _(RNS)— The
Catholic Church was urged
here to encourage implementation of "democratic principles of government and administration at all levels
within
the Institutional
Church."

'Racism a Plain Situ'
Cardinal Wright Says

Pittsburgh — "Plain, comv He had told 1,500 persons
mon, ordinary s i n " Is a t the — many being members of
root of Pittsburgh's racial Black Coalition groups and
turmoil, John
C a r d i n a l representatives of construeWright declared at a LaborDay Mass here.
The reepmmendation was
•r' t h a t ^ h | | ^ ^ H Q ^ p M - ^ M v - -,
"No one seems willing to" -burgh's
made in the form of a resoluconfusion^-arid-"Nail
tion approved at the conven- brave the spirit of the times order Is sin . . . plain, comtion of the National Federa- —our present sophistication mon, ordinary sin, of which
tion of Christian Life Com- —by pronouncing the •word Satan Is the originator and
munities, formerly known as that sums it up and explains which constitutes h i s very esit."
the National Federation of
sence.",
Sodalities of Our Lady.
Cardinal Wright,' former
"The vicious thing that
bishop of Pittsburgh, made
More than 400 delegates
turns men against men and
his
first
visit
here
since
his
from units throughout the
stirs racism in all its ugly
country attended the conven- his appointment to the Vati- forms is that old-fashioned
can's
Congregation
of
the
tion here. They represented
thing called sin," he reiterhigh school and college stu- Clergy last May. Ho retumod ated.
to
accept
the
St.
Joseph
the
dents, married couples, and
Worker award Labor D a y at
professional people.
One black leader, Nate
St. Paul's Cathedral.
Smith, refused to march out
In the resolution urging
At a press conference later o r criticize the cardinal.
use of democratic principles, the cardinal bad no comment
He said he was glad Cardithe federation's m e m b e r s on a walkout from the Mass
were asked to encourage staged by some Catholic nal Wright "called it like it
"open and constructive dia- priests, nuns and Black Coali- is—racism is really a sin."
logue and loving criticism as tion leaders.who thought his
"This r a p against a good
a sign of vitality and strength sermon was "too "vague" on
man of God is also a sin.
the question of the charge
in the Church today."
that blacks are being barred H e (Cardinal Wright) has
The theme of the conven- from construction jobs here. done more for the laboring
man—black or white—than
tion was "Christian Life ComThe cardinal denied that most of t h e leaders of labor
munities, Builders of the Hu- the protesters had asked him and protest groups," Smith
man Community." Discus- to refuse the award a s the said.
sions at the convention's year's "outstanding m a n in
labor." But h e said "last
workshops .centered around
week's
demonstrations by
Pope Paul's encyclical "On blacks was a long time comthe Development of Peoples." ing to Pittsburgh."

India Expelling
American Priest
After 40 Years

BISHOP RESIGNS
Vatican City —(NC)— Pope
Patau, India — (NC) -r-AnPaul VI has accepted the resigAmerican-born Jesuit, Father nation of American-born Bishop
John A. Morrison, has been Lorenzo M. Graziano, O.F.M.,
ordered to leave India after 40 48, of San Miguel, El Salvador,
years of missionary activity No explanation for his,resighere. No reason has been given. nation was -immediately- available.
•
• • „
The priest's residential permit had not been renewed for
the last two years.
Father Morrison, a native of
St. Louis, has been in India
since 1929. He was ordained
here in 1936, and never has
gone back to the United States.
He has been resettling the
poor and landless Santal tribesmen in Chakai Village in north
east India. The Santals are primarily farmers, but many of
them also work as mica miners.
In h i s concern over the exploi
tation of this group, Father
Morrison recently engaged the
full-time services of a lawyer
to plead for them in court.
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CHILD

Holy Land a r e boys and girls. A great many are

A

orphans. Some barely exist by begging for milk,

HOME

food, clothing. Others are in the Holy Father's
care — supported by the generous friends of
Near East Missions . . . You can 'adopt' one of
these children and guarantee him (or her) three

AND WE DON'T MONKEY AROUND

meals a day, a warm bed, love a n d Companionship and preparation to earn his own living. Af

INTERNATIONAL

Well, Why Not? W e Believe In perfection

$ 1 2 0 a year. Send us the first month's support
and we will send your 'adopted' child's photo.
cares for your shild will write to you, if the child
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BREAD is the club

(dues: $1 a

CAN'T

month) t h a t comes to the rescue when orphans

SPARE

need milk, medicines, underwear,. Like to join?

$1
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Know.

So, For Perfection
Service

And Enter-

1 1459LAKE AVE., near Kodak
—-COMtiMT FOR SA*E,

Reservations For One O f The

Finest Evenings You Have

Ever Enjoyed.

CRESCENT
BEACH
WILL

It's never too late t o remember children in your

POWER

will. The' Holy Father knows where children are
the neediest. Simply tell your lawyer our legal
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AUTOMATIC
HEATING CORPORATION
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Send $ 1 every month.
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tainment, W h y Not Call 6 6 3 - 5 7 7 5 Today

|$1,00. COUPON]

^ V r t d ^ appointment from PvpsiCo., Inc.; N*w York, N.Y.

And W e ] See No

Reason W h y W e Shouldn't-Let The Whole

In Food, Beverages,

|Jtfow~ is~th»- tim* to-hovs your--F4msM»cleaned and checked. Use this ad for
$1.00 cash dfscount.

BotjrtMf by P«psi-Cola Companies of Etmira and Roch*s-

Beach,

fering today.

I $1.00 COUPON I
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cannot write yet. A close bond of love will
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You can write to him or her. T h e Sister who
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A ~ "More than halt of t h e 1,400,000 refugees in the

GAS HEAT
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Don't trust to luck . . . protect your family's comfort and
your pocketbook with International of Utica gas heat. Just
think—you get a Pall 20-YEAR WARRANTY on any International furnace you select! Come see , . . come save. Get our
free heating survey today!
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a n orphan i n the Holy Land, Ethiopia, or/ndia.

PRE-FALL SPECIAL!
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You are needed'. . . to act as a Mom or ribd to

ST. JOSEPH'S BARBECUJE
Members of the Rosary Society of St Joseph's Church,
Rush, are sponsoring a chicken
barbecue supper from 5 to 8
p.m. Saturday, Sept 13. Mrs,
Mary Jane Henderson is general chairman.
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Att. Gen. John N.
released the reports
days ago, and they si
there were almost 4.E
serious crimes in I
last year; up 17 per c
1967. JTie number oi
crimes exceeded 588.1
per cent increase c
year before.
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-• Bishop George^E
-tion-^o respondr-"Tl
grounds of cohscienc
tradition," he declare
The two, Airman
and Marine Cpl. Lou
secretly, flpwn to D
driven here by car. I
servicemen who hav
Honolulu's .Church o:

A spokesman fo
far received' no reqi
two soldiers. Neither
for 30 days and th
deserters.

NOW MARKED WAY DOWN

,

The two service
Vietnam, were broug
Laymen Concerned /
peace organization,
Episcopal Church.

"I can no longer
war," said Jones, w
being wounded in Vi
his "Christian stand
again."
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